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Strengths and limitations of this study

 ► A broad search to avoid missing major concepts.
 ► Using a realist methodology allows us to focus on 
how contexts influence outcomes while identifying 
generative mechanisms.

 ► The programme theory generated by this approach 
is therefore applicable to multiple interventions 
across different settings.

 ► Social networks and social capital were often stud-
ied from a narrow perspective. This lack of empirical 
evidence meant that context- mechanism- outcome 
configurations could not fully explore specific func-
tions of social networks or social capital.

ABSTRACT
Objectives (1) To develop an understanding of how social 
capital may be conceptualised within the context of end- 
of- life care and how it can influence outcomes for people 
with dementia and their families with specific reference 
to the context and mechanisms that explain observed 
outcomes. (2) To produce guidance for healthcare systems 
and researchers to better structure and design a public 
health approach to end- of- life care for people with 
dementia.
Design A realist review.
Data sources MEDLINE, EMBASE, CINAHL and grey 
literature.
Analysis We conceptualised social capital as a complex 
intervention and, in order to understand how change is 
generated, used realist evaluation methods to create 
different configurations of context, mechanism and 
outcomes. We conducted an iterative search focusing 
on social capital, social networks and end- of- life care in 
dementia. All study designs and outcomes were screened 
and analysed to elicit explanations for a range of outcomes 
identified. Explanations were consolidated into an 
overarching programme theory that drew on substantive 
theory from the social sciences and a public health 
approach to palliative care.
Results We identified 118 articles from 16 countries 
ranging from 1992 to 2018. A total of 40 context- 
mechanism- outcome configurations help explain how 
social capital may influence end- of- life care for people 
with dementia. Such influence was identified within five 
key areas. These included: (1) socially orientating a person 
with dementia following diagnosis; (2) transitions in the 
physical environment of care; (3) how the caregiving 
experience is viewed by those directly involved with it; (4) 
transition of a person with dementia into the fourth age; 
(5) the decision making processes underpinning such 
processes.
Conclusion This review contributes to the dispassionate 
understanding of how complex systems such as 
community and social capital might be viewed as a tool to 
improve end- of- life care for people with dementia.
PROSPERO registration number CRD42018084524.

BACkgROunD
The dementias are a group of incurable, 
progressive illnesses with uncertain clinical 
trajectories. Globally, there are 35.6 million 

people living with dementia; figures are 
projected to triple by 2050.1 The need for 
care, especially at the end- of- life, is an inter-
national public health priority.2

Dementia changes social relation-
ships.2 3 These relationships are fundamental 
to improving access to services and delivery of 
care. Relational changes are often portrayed 
negatively, meaning people affected by 
dementia may experience social isolation and 
prejudice.3 4

Attempts to address this have sought to 
shift the focus in care towards a person’s envi-
ronment and the wider societal and organi-
sational practices that shape it.5 6 How these 
concepts operate at the end- of- life, a time of 
heightened vulnerability and dependency, is 
of profound social and ethical importance yet 
relatively under- researched.

Fraught with uncertainty and unpredict-
ability,7 8 the end- of- life with dementia is often 
depicted as ‘tragic’ and ‘untimely’.3 Unsur-
prisingly, residential care is often recom-
mended. While a positive experience for 
some, this process can bring further distress 
in the form of guilt, family discord and loss 
of identity.9 10

Specialist palliative care professionals have 
expertise and experience working with such 
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complexity.11–13 However, comparatively few people with 
dementia are referred.14 In the UK, hospices have limited 
capacity, while cuts to social service budgets mean profes-
sional home care is diminishing.15 16

With these issues in mind, a public health approach 
to end- of- life care has been proposed.17 18 The move-
ment aims to pre- empt issues such as social isolation and 
stigma, by promoting supportive networks of commu-
nity members. There is a growing evidence base for this 
approach, yet how it relates to the specific challenges of 
dementia is unknown.19 20

Close association between the disciplines of public 
health and palliative care represents a shift from more 
traditional public health measures towards embracing 
the social determinants of health and the influence of 
communities in the development of health. The actual 
articulation of such an approach focuses on ‘health 
promotion’ and emphasises notions such as promoting 
community engagement and adopting progressive asset- 
based and social capital- orientated interventions.

Social capital is therefore a potential target for public 
health interventions operating in the context of end- 
of- life care. Social capital is however a controversial 
concept. This stems from a diverse literature where defi-
nitions are multiple and dependent on the context and 
complexity associated with its operationalisation.21–23 It 
follows that social capital may take many forms and is not 
uniformly accessible, while its sources and consequences 
are pleural.22 Unifying themes focus on social capital 
being inherent in the structure of human relationships. 
To possess social capital, one must therefore be held 
in connection with others and an advantage is realised 
through these other people. Positive consequences may 
exist at the level of the individual and the community.22

In order to better understand such a broad concept, 
Nahapiet and Ghoshal24 have distinguished between 
structural, cognitive and relational social capital. Struc-
tural social capital refers to the presence of a network of 
access to people and resources. Cognitive social capital 
relates to subjective interpretations of shared under-
standings, while relational social capital includes feelings 
of trust shared by people within a social context (eg, a 
community).

A public health approach to palliative care seeks to 
operationalise social capital and its varying components. 
In a relationship that is new and constantly evolving, a 
range of positive outcomes have been described.19 25–27 
However, at the level of the individual, the processes 
involved in acquiring social capital cut both ways. For 
example, social ties may provide access to resource, but 
can also restrict individual freedoms and bar outsiders 
from access.22 For this reason, social capital in relation to 
health must be studied in all its complexity rather than as 
an example of value.

Previous systematic reviews have looked at factors 
including caregiver and family characteristics that influ-
ence transitions in care and the various interventions to 
support or delay this process.28 Less attention has been 

paid to exploring the underlying causal processes that 
occur during this process and how transitions in care fit 
into the broader picture of end- of- life care.

EvAluATiOn quESTiOnS AnD OBjECTivES
Research questions
1. What are the mechanisms by which social capital is be-

lieved to impact on relevant outcomes for people with 
dementia at the end- of- life?

2. What are the important contexts which determine 
whether different mechanisms produce intended out-
comes?

3. In what circumstances and for who is social capital an 
effective intervention?

Objectives
1. To develop theory around the interaction between so-

cial capital, end- of- life care and dementia.
2. To develop an understanding of how social capital may 

be defined and conceptualised within the context of 
end- of- life care and how it can influence outcomes for 
people with dementia and their families with specific 
reference to the context and mechanisms that explain 
observed outcomes.

3. To produce guidance for healthcare systems and re-
searchers to better structure and design a public health 
approach to end- of- life care for people with dementia.

METhODS
To address the complexity presented by the research 
questions, we drew on critical realist philosophy.29 This 
distinguishes between three aspects of the world that 
co- exist yet remain distinct. The ‘empirical’, what we 
actually experience; the ‘actual’, events that occur and 
the ‘real’, generative mechanisms that are often hidden. 
This distinction implies that any singular event can 
be perceived differently when influenced by different 
mechanisms or that the same mechanism may lead to a 
different event depending on the context. Critical realist 
approaches follow an interpretative, theory- driven process 
of synthesising evidence from heterogeneous data.30 The 
main strength is to produce findings that explain how and 
why social practices have the potential to cause change. 
Findings are described in terms of context- mechanism- 
outcome configurations (CMOCs). We conceptualised 
social capital as a complex intervention. This was done 
in order to understand the challenges faced by a growing 
trend for public health interventions that seek to build 
social capital as a means of improving end- of- life care. 
Causation was not to be understood in relation to social 
capital per se, that is, to see if social capital ‘works’ or 
‘doesn’t work’. Instead, causation is thought to be gener-
ative through the release of ‘mechanisms’ or underlying 
causal powers of individuals and communities.30

To account for the pan- disciplinary interest in social 
capital, our search was not restricted to one definition. 
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Through immersion in the literature, we chose to focus 
on how the nature and existence of human relationships, 
within social structures such as healthcare, community 
and ‘the home’, were introduced or excluded from an 
evolving network of care, and how this appeared to influ-
ence outcomes at a series of key decision points. Instead 
of focusing on barriers or facilitators to the development 
of social capital, we focused on what happens in the pres-
ence of challenges faced by people with dementia.

The review is registered on PROSPERO and ran for 17 
months (October 2017 to February 2019). It is reported 
according to the RAMASES (Realist And Meta- narrative 
Evidence Syntheses: Evolving Standards) publication 
standards.31 The review followed Pawson’s five iterative 
stages as described below.32 With reference to Papoutsi 
et al,33 and in order to develop a more accessible narra-
tive beyond CMOCs, we sought to engage with substantive 
theory in what became the sixth step.

locating existing theories and programme theory 
development
Prior to formal literature searching, JMS devised an initial 
programme theory to act as a reference point. This was 
based on prior knowledge and an initial scoping search. 
The scoping search used key terms and recognised authors 
in the field across MEDLINE/PubMed and Google. Addi-
tional literature was accessed through citation tracking 
and eliciting key studies from experts.34 Relevant theories 
such as Bartlett and O’Connor’s model of ‘social citizen-
ship’,5 Kitwood’s ideas on personhood6 35 36 and Kelle-
hear’s ‘compassionate cities’ model17 37 were reviewed 
in conjunction with established literature on social 
capital.21–24

Findings were combined with the experiential, profes-
sional and content knowledge of the research team 
(JMS—clinical research fellow in palliative care, LS—con-
sultant in palliative care and senior clinical lecturer in 
new public health approaches, NK—senior research 
fellow in dementia, PS—clinical academic in palliative 
care and ELS—clinical reader in old age psychiatry and 
expert in dementia and end- of- life care). The resulting 
programme theory acted as a guide for refining assump-
tions against data from the main search. Group consulta-
tions continued during data analysis in order to refine the 
programme theory.

Searching for evidence
Two distinct formal literature searches were conducted 
through the databases MEDLINE, EMBASE and 
CINAHL. For the main search, terms included: dementia 
OR Alzheimer’s disease OR multiinfarct dementia OR 
vascular dementia; social capital OR social network OR 
social support OR community development OR commu-
nity participation OR social integration; palliative therapy 
OR terminal care OR palliative care OR end- of- life OR 
death OR dying. Full terms are available in the online 
supplementary file. Terms were piloted and refined to 
increase sensitivity. Grey literature was searched using 

Google and the data base OpenGrey. References within 
included documents were screened for relevance.

The search was run in December 2017 and repeated 
in October 2018 to capture newly published articles. 
Databases were searched from inception. We included all 
studies on dementia relating to any aspect of social capital 
identified in step (i). All study designs were included 
across all settings. We excluded studies focusing on old 
age and frailty.

Following analysis of the literature from the main 
search, and discussions within the research team, an 
additional search was undertaken to focus the review on 
emerging themes. This looked at the influence of social 
networks and social capital on ‘transitions in care’. This 
was intended to provide more detail to the contextual 
influences identified as important from the main search. 
There were no prespecified exclusion criteria; all study 
types and settings were included.

Results from both searches were exported to EndNote 
X8 referencing software. Duplicates were removed using 
automated and manual checking. All citations were 
reviewed by JMS against the inclusion criteria and a 10% 
random subsample reviewed by NK.

Selecting articles
All titles and abstracts were screened by JMS and 
included if they were judged to contain data relevant to 
the programme theory. Studies did not need to contain 
all components of the programme theory so as not to 
exclude important concepts. Only studies in English were 
included. The purpose of selecting and appraising full 
text articles was not to create an exhaustive set of studies, 
but rather to reach conceptual saturation in which 
sufficient evidence could be collated to meet the stated 
aims.38 At the point of inclusion, based on relevance, 
judgements on the rigour and trustworthiness of each 
source were addressed (see online supplementary file 
for details). There was significant overlap between rele-
vance and rigour as data were only selected to modify the 
programme (ie, relevant to the research question) theory 
when adherent to the chosen methodology (ie, rigorously 
conducted).

Extracting and organising data
Study characteristics were tabulated in Microsoft Word. 
Sections of text, including participant quotes, author inter-
pretations and conclusions, relevant to the programme 
theory were highlighted in PDF format. Broad themes 
relating to the highlighted text were recorded in an 
Excel spreadsheet. Repeating themes were developed 
into codes inductively. Codes were also developed deduc-
tively (originating from the initial programme theory). 
The codes were refined based on emerging concepts 
throughout the analysis period. Codes were developed 
by asking if the identified information was referring to 
context, mechanism or outcome. On coding, the original 
text would be revisited and the highlighted text reviewed 
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before making a decision. A sample 10% of the coded 
papers was independently reviewed by LS for consistency.

Synthesising the evidence and drawing conclusions
Highlighted excerpts, which had then been coded, were 
transferred into a word document. This was printed and 
annotated as themes developed iteratively. As data came 
to represent context, mechanism or outcome, it was 
labelled as such and transferred into PowerPoint. This 
was to provide a more flexible work space to construct 
CMOCs. To develop an overall programme theory, we 
moved iteratively between the analysis of particular exam-
ples, discussion within the research team, refinement of 
programme theory and further iterative searching from 
within the existing data set.

A realist logic of analysis was applied to synthesise data. 
This process involves the constant movement from data 
to theory to refine explanations for observed patterns. 
Explanations were built at a level of abstraction that 
would cover a range of observed behaviours in different 
settings. In order to achieve this, inferences were made 
about which mechanism may be triggered in specific 
contexts. This was necessary as mechanisms were often 
not explicitly stated within the literature. The data set was 
then reviewed to find data to corroborate, refute or refine 
developing CMOCs.

Relationships between context, mechanism and 
outcomes were sought from within the same article to 
which relevant data appeared, but also across sources. 
Thus, it was not uncommon for a mechanism inferred 
from one article to explain the way contexts influence 
outcomes in a different article.

Writing and engaging with substantive theory
The process of writing helped develop the final 
programme theory. Narrative is used to explain the data 
which in turn enabled us to fine- tune our interpretations 
of meaning and relevance. Formal theory identified 
during the search was used to assist in programme theory 
refinement by substantiating the inferences made about 
contexts, mechanism and outcomes, thus enhancing 
plausibility and coherence.5 17 39–41

Patient and public involvement
Patients and the public were not involved in this research.

RESulTS
Search results
A total of 3199 titles and abstracts were screened leading 
to a full text review of 182 articles. Seventy- four articles 
were excluded after assessment for relevance and rigour 
and 10 added via citation analysis and expert opinion 
leaving a total of 118 included references (figure 1). Of 
these, 55 used qualitative methods, 28 used quantitative 
methods and 5 used mixed methods. There were 11 
reviews and 19 references that included book chapters, 

editorials or commentaries (full characteristics available 
in the online supplementary file).

Programme theory and CMOCs
The following sections provide a narrative overview of the 
programme theory that explains how social capital may 
influence end- of- life care for people with dementia. The 
impact of social capital is evaluated under five categories: 
(1) socially orientating a person with dementia following 
diagnosis; (2) the process of decision making; (3) tran-
sitions in the physical environment of care; (4) how the 
caregiving experience is viewed by those directly involved 
with it and (5) transition of a person with dementia into 
the fourth age. These five categories emerged following 
analysis and clustering of the data from the literature. 
They represent areas in which social capital was observed 
to have significant influence and which may therefore 
be targeted for further study and the development of 
public health interventions that are specifically seeking 
to harness the influence of social capital. Due to space 
constraints, only a selection of CMOCs are presented in 
narrative form. Definitions of key terms can be found in 
table 1.

Socially orientating a person with dementia following 
diagnosis
We found that the impact of structural social capital, 
that is, the properties of a social system and its networks 
of relations,24 was pronounced in socially orientating a 
person following diagnosis. Structural social capital was 
therefore viewed as a naturally occurring intervention 
that influenced how a person with dementia orientates 
themselves within the world. This influence of structural 
social capital is explained as a function of generative 
mechanisms in combination with specific and recurring 
contexts as seen within the data.

To explain this, we draw on the sociological concept of 
liminality; a state of ‘inbetweenness and ambiguity’ that 
often occurs following a serious diagnosis.42 43 Birt et al44 
describe movement to a ‘post- liminal’ state in dementia, a 
state characterised by interdependency that allows for the 
expression of a new identity that can exert influence on 
the surrounding environment.44 This process reflected 
themes developed from key sources5 6 and the data set at 
large.45–51

For example, we found evidence that where cohesive 
support networks surround a person with dementia,52 53 
people are able to live with a sense of purpose52 54 while 
members of the network are able to advocate for their 
perceived wishes through the exchange of knowledge 
with other community members.55–61 Cohesive support 
networks developed knowledge or ‘expertise’ relating 
to the person with dementia.48 62 This was accumulated 
through the provision of care and equated to ‘longitu-
dinal monitoring’.63–65 Knowledge was then conveyed 
through narrative66 67 to help develop a person’s role as 
an active citizen.5 44 52–54 67
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Figure 1 Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta- Analyses (PRISMA) diagram.

We also found evidence that with progression of 
dementia, social networks dwindle.52 68–70 The decline in 
social connections gave rise to people living in a period of 
extended liminality,44 46 71 72 where uncertainty as to what 
the future may hold was the generative mechanism.47–51 59 
Periods of extended liminality were also noted to be a 
product of the pubic and biomedically fuelled discourse 
that depicts dementia as ‘death in the realm of the 
living’.3 71 This was also noted in situations where people, 
conscious of their diagnosis, experienced uncertainty as 
to how their views would be interpreted, again leading to 
a state of extended liminality.44 47–49 72 73 Figure 2 shows a 
complete set of CMOCs for this section. A summary over-
view of this section is shown in box 1. Detailed examples 
of CMOCs with supporting evidence are shown in table 2. 
A full list is available in the online supplementary file.

Decision making processes
The decision making process acted as a vehicle to move 
between outcomes and was heavily influenced by ‘cogni-
tive social capital’. Cognitive social capital relates to the 
shared representations and interpretations of meaning 
held by involved parties.24

Cognitive social capital was viewed as an intervention 
that became influential at times of decision making. 
Its influence is explained as a function of generative 

mechanisms in combination with specific and recurring 
contexts as seen within the data.

This process was particularly evident in the context of 
advance care planning.53 67 74–76 Here, decision making 
processes are influenced by a family’s power as a surrogate 
decision maker. Mechanisms included the maintenance 
of a historic identity,75 77 growth of a new identity,66 74 78 
discrimination against a person with reduced agency,51 74 76 
compassion towards a person affected by dementia and 
‘knowledge exchange’ between caregivers and profes-
sionals.18 60 66 68 74 75 77 78

Decision making was facilitated by ‘case based theory’ 
rather than ‘principal theory’,77 that is, when faced with 
a ‘what’s best scenario’, families use factors important 
to the individual as opposed to humanity in general. 
Here, narrative relating to the person with dementia is 
of prime importance. Depending on how the caring 
network developed this narrative, that is, through mech-
anisms such as identity growth, knowledge exchange, 
paternalism or identity maintenance, the outcome would 
vary.40 48 59 60 67 77 79 80

The influence of supportive care networks, both profes-
sional and lay, was not uniformly positive. Decision making 
was found to be subject to the independent ‘volitions and 
agendas’ of a care network or the paternalistic actions 
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Table 1 Definition of key terms as used in this review

Term Definition

Context Context was viewed as the backdrop to a person’s progressive journey following a diagnosis of 
dementia. More specifically, they were settings, structures, environments, public discourse, conditions, 
circumstances or specific universally experienced events (such as transitions in the care environment) 
where social relationships could be seen to directly influence outcomes either positively or negatively. 
Contexts triggered behavioural and emotional responses (ie, mechanisms) for both the individual with 
dementia and those people within their immediate social network (eg, family and friends).

Mechanisms The way in which people with dementia and those involved in their care (both professional and lay) 
respond to and reason about challenges presented by the progression of dementia. Mechanisms were 
triggered in specific contexts and led to changes in behaviour and decision making.

Outcome Observed points from the literature that resulted from an interaction between specific mechanism and 
contexts. These points represent outcomes that were observed to be directly influenced by social capital 
and as such are potential targets for interventions that seek to harness the role of social capital in end- of- 
life care.

Agency Is the capacity of individuals to act independently, to make their own choice and thus bear influence on 
their surroundings.

Agentic influence This is the influence exerted by the agent in question.

Cognitive social 
capital

Subjective interpretations of shared understandings held by a close network or group of people.

Structural social 
capital

The presence of a network of access to people and resources both professional and lay.

Relational social 
capital

Feelings of trust shared by people within a social context.

Figure 2 Context- mechanism- outcome configuration for ‘transition to a post- liminal state’. Rectangular node=context; grey 
node=mechanism; double border node=outcome.

of professionals. These mechanisms lead to discrim-
ination against the person with dementia in certain 
contexts.51 56 58 70 71 74 76 77 Box 2 provides a summary of 
findings for this section. Figure 3 shows a complete set of 
CMOCs with detailed examples described in table 3.

When considering the decision making process from 
the perspective of the family or main carers, we found 
that the same contexts and mechanism were in operation. 
The CMO configurations are configured to outcomes 
relevant to the care network in figure 4.

Transitions in care
Much of the data focused on transitions for people into 
hospital or long- term care as a primary outcome.55 81–84 
To understand the influence of social capital as an inter-
vention in this setting, we drew on Bourdieu’s work that 
implies social capital is deeply reliant on the context of a 
particular social space.21

The data revealed that transitions in the care environ-
ment occur as a function of progressive illness, often as 
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Box 1 Summary of findings

Context
 ► People enter a state of ‘inbetweenness’ or liminality following a di-
agnosis of dementia.

influence of social capital as an intervention
 ► Social capital, in particular structural social capital, influenced the 
coming to terms with a diagnosis and set the path moving forward.

Context- specific outcomes
 ► Depending on the context, which would trigger specific mecha-
nisms, people with dementia were found to move into one of three 
states; (1) living as an active citizen, (2) living in a state of extended 
liminality and (3) living in the shadow of the fourth age.

Table 2 Examples of key CMO configurations with supporting evidence for ‘transition to a post- liminal state’

Context (C)- Mechanism (M)- Outcome 
(O) Example of supporting evidence from the literature

CMO: In the context of dementia being 
perceived as ‘death in the realm of the 
living’ (C), people with dementia and their 
wider social network experience fear and 
trepidation (M) that moves people into 
a state confined by the shadow of the 
‘fourth age’ (O)

Death in the realm of the living: ‘Dementia confronts because it seems to bring 
death into life, implicitly questioning what life, relationship, and death are about.’ 3

Fear ‘people with dementia are often thought of as tragic, robbed of life, and having 
lost their personhood.’3

The fourth age ‘It is when people are no longer ‘getting by’, when they are seen 
as not managing the daily round, when they become third persons in others’ age- 
based discourse, within others’ rules, that they become subjects of a fourth age’ 102

CMO: In communities of identity (C), 
people with dementia have a sense of 
purpose (M), which allows them to grow 
and maintain a role as an active citizen 
(O)

Communities of identity ‘This centre provides day care for those living with 
dementia but instead of playing games or receiving passive entertainment the main 
program is about the design and production of the mid- day meal. Seniors with 
dementia are asked to jointly design the meal, then to go out shopping together 
to buy the ingredients, and then return to help prepare the meals. Shopkeepers 
are briefed on the program and willingly participate in the program, learning and 
experiencing the complexities of communicating with seniors with dementia and 
also Compassionate communities gaining insight into the complexities of their care 
while sharing this in a small way.’ 54

CMO: As dementia progresses, a person 
may change their perceptions and views 
on various issues (including death) (C), 
they maintain their role as an active 
citizen (O) by conveying these views 
through their agentic influence (M)

Changing perceptions: ‘Relatives and staff need to be aware that the person’s 
attitude to death may evolve during their dementia. When a comparison was made 
between participants’ attitudes to death and those ascribed to them by their family 
carers, for some people they appeared to have changed.’ 66

‘(Husband) had a bit of a health crisis about 12 months ago…when he came out of 
this acute crisis, he said to me he was afraid people that people would turn off the 
switch. So there was a complete change of his limited understanding…(now) I don't 
know whether I'm actually fulfilling his wishes.’ 53

The full list is available in the online supplementary file.

Box 2 Summary of findings

Context
 ► As dementia progresses, decisions relating to all aspects of life 
present challenges that come thick and fast.

influence of social capital as an intervention
 ► Shared representations and interpretations of meaning held by so-
cial networks influenced decision making.

Context- specific outcomes
 ► (1) Living in extended ambiguity; (2) living as an active citizen; (3) 
living in the shadow of the fourth age.

a necessity rather than something to be prevented.85 86 
We found that transitions in the care environment were 
therefore operating as context as opposed to an outcome. 
The full CMO configurations are available in figure 5.

Transitions occurred within a person’s home as profes-
sionals entered and changed the physical space. They 
also occurred when a person moved out of the home into 
an alternate care environment.87–89 The process of phys-
ical transition acted as an interface on which supportive 
networks of care would convene along with the person 
with dementia and professional care services. The 
outcomes of this process contribute to the post- liminal 
states previously described but also help define the care 

experience for those within the main care network. 
Rather than being mutually exclusive endpoints, people 
would move between outcomes based on the contexts 
and mechanism described. Box 3 gives a summary of the 
findings from this section and box 4 gives detailed exam-
ples of CMOCs with supporting evidence.

The caregivers experience
The caregivers experience brought up themes relating 
to the concept of relational social capital, that is, aspects 
such as trust, trustworthiness and norms.24 Here, rela-
tional social capital is conceptualised as the intervention 
that works to define a caregiver’s experience through 
combinations of observed contexts and mechanisms.
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Figure 3 Context- mechanism- outcome configuration for decision making from the perspective of a person with dementia. 
Rectangular node=context; grey node=mechanism; double border node=outcome.

Much of the empirical data focused on the nega-
tivity associated with care.10 47 48 58 62 63 90–92 However, we 
found evidence of the positive aspects of caregiving, 
which was noted as an important outcome. For example, 
where relationships with a caring network become 
strained,10 62 71 93 the exchange of knowledge and trusting 
relationships56 57 70 90 generated rewarding aspects to the 
care experience.5 50 94–96

In certain conditions, there was also evidence of the 
skills acquired through the caregiving process being 
transferred to wider community networks. For example, 
when a person with dementia died, the void in reciprocity 
experienced during caregiving, and a sense of duty, 
can drive people to transfer their skills to the commu-
nity.54 60 80 86 97–101 The full list of mechanisms and asso-
ciated contexts are shown in figure 6. A summary of this 
section is given in box 5 and selected CMO configura-
tions described in table 4.

Dementia progression and the fourth age
The final aspect of our programme theory investigates the 
role of social capital in the context of entry into a state of 
complete dependency known as the ‘fourth age’.102 At this 
point, a person’s ability to influence their surroundings is 
reduced, social networks have diminished and preformed 
close contacts hold a narrative that is referred to during 
decision making.52 68–70 80 100 101 Where social networks 
have diminished, the routinisation of paternalistic care 
and the ignominy of this can lead to people entering the 
fourth age,58 69 100 102 103 see figure 7 for complete CMOC, 
box 6 for a summary and table 5 for evidenced examples.

The fourth age has been theorised as a ‘black hole’ 
into which the effort and energy of caring falls into.102 
We found no evidence of the reciprocity associated with 
dyadic caring relationships. There was however evidence 
of people transferring their acquired caring skills to the 

community. We hypothesise that this would result in the 
acquisition of network members that may contribute 
to care. Ultimately, this may begin to bring a shift in 
how society views someone dying with dementia, thus 
contributing to the way a person becomes a ‘person with 
dementia’ in the first instance. We did not find empirical 
data to corroborate this theory.

Figure 8 provides an overarching programme theory 
that depicts the relationship between each of the five 
subsections. Links represented by a dashed line repre-
sent unsubstantiated theory. The multiple contexts 
explored through the results section are situated in our 
programme theory under the umbrella terms; ‘liminal 
state—figure 2’; relevant decision making—figures 3 and 
4; caregiving—figure 6; progressive illness—figure 7.

DiSCuSSiOn
Summary of findings
This realist review of 118 studies has begun to uncover the 
complex relationships involved in the end- of- life journey. 
We have shown that human relationships, at an interper-
sonal, community and professional level, help shape deci-
sion making, thus bringing about change through key 
transitional states. Importantly, these relationships have 
the power to dictate outcomes; yet, their influence is not 
uniformly positive.

The review acknowledges the importance of the 
multiple contexts within which end- of- life care is played 
out. In doing so, we do not aim to produce evidence 
about the relative advantages or disadvantages of inter-
ventions that improve end- of- life care. We instead argue 
that the complexity inherent in the process requires 
in- depth understanding and multifaceted solutions. By 
exploring the underlying mechanisms that occur within 
certain contexts, we have developed a provisional theory 
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Table 3 Examples of key CMO configurations for the ‘decision making process’ with supporting evidence

Context (C)- Mechanism (M)- Outcome(O) Example of supporting evidence from the literature

CMO: Families used ‘case based theory’ rather than ‘principal theory’ 
when making decisions. Here, narrative relating to the person with 
dementia is of prime importance (C). A more rewarding care experience 
occurs (O) with the use of agency (M), identity growth (M) and knowledge 
exchange (M).

Primacy of narrative: ‘The ethical approach implicit in these families’ 
descriptions are consistent with a case- based theory, rather than a principle 
theory. When these family decision- makers utilized an abstract concept such 
as human dignity, they did so in a limited manner by discussing the factors 
that were important for the dignity of their relative, rather than for human 
dignity in general. They did not invoke patterns or principles from beyond 
their own experience.’77

Identity growth: ‘She had always been shy and didn’t want to entertain 
people. Yet, when her inhibitions were lost because of the Alzheimer’s, she 
would get excited when people visited. She enjoyed the Bible study in our 
home every Friday evening. One day I was late getting her up from a nap, 
and students were already arriving. I woke her, asking if she wanted to see 
the students coming. She jumped out of bed, replying, ‘I think they’ll want to 
see me.’ Indeed, she did have a special relationship with the students.’ 60

Knowledge exchange: ‘Inclusion was facilitated in other ways such as 
knowing the preferences of the person through previous interviews with them 
and their family, or by asking family members about what those preferences 
might be, building a biographical understanding of the person and being 
informed by that.’ 79

Rewarding experience: ‘I think whatever you do, you’ve got to do it with a 
relatively good grace. If you feel that you’ve been pushed into it, or you’re 
obliged to do it, then I think it won’t work.’ 59

CMO: Where there is interaction with professional care services (C), the 
decision making process can be facilitated to increase a person’s role 
as an active citizen (O). Mechanisms include compassion, knowledge 
exchange and confidence/autonomy (M).

Knowledge exchange: ‘I was able to tell the doctor what was going on with 
my mom. And he was grateful for the knowledge. He told me what to expect 
and when to call the clinic. I felt better prepared after that.’ 48

Confidence/autonomy: ‘So they’re sort of pre- empting what they know is 
going to happen. [Yes] See I don’t necessarily know that’s gonna happen so 
they’re kind of giving me that information. ‘Look, you know, you’re gonna be 
heading down this road soon so you may wanna do this, this and this.’ So 
it’s helping me to future plan [Yep] which I find very helpful.’80

CMO: In a state of liminality characterised by indecision and uncertainty 
(C), medical paternalism and authority (M) can provide some direction 
allowing the decision making process to proceed with more fluidity but 
maintain a state of liminality and loss of control (O)

Paternalism/authority: ‘So long as you say… ‘doctor’ in the sentence… she 
will go along with that, she will listen to that authority so that’s been good 
actually.’ (daughter) 59

My mother was asked what she thought and said, ‘Whatever the doctor 
thinks is best.’ 46

‘The second strongest influence affecting the decisions of both groups…was 
the advice of the physician…’105

‘You accept it because it’s easy…I think to meself [sic] ‘they are only trying to 
help you so let them do what they think is best’.’ 72

CMO: Where relationships with a caring network become strained (C), 
a sense of guilt (M), failure (M) and uncertainty (M) in addition to the 
paternalistic actions of professional care networks (M) can cause the 
caregiving experience to become overwhelming (O)

Strained relationships: ‘It’s a different thing when Mum (person with 
dementia) was living with us. He (participant’s husband) just didn’t handle 
things, and I was between the devil and the deep. I didn’t want to -Mum 
needed the care. I felt that she wasn’t ready to go into a nursing home at that 
stage, and yes, it was awful. It affected me very badly’ 71

Guilt: ‘The doctor said my mom could not live alone. You know, I love my 
mom, but she could not come and live with us. It would have disrupted my 
whole family. I know it is terrible to call your mother a disruption. What a guilt 
trip.’81

Paternalism: ‘…healthcare professionals unfamiliar with the family and the 
resident’s individual wishes were also noted to cause unnecessary anxiety, 
again resulting in reluctance of further contact.’ 70

Uncertainty: ‘…thus, critical issues of personhood, identity, agency, and 
control were embedded in our moms’ experiences and reflected in our 
experiences as families as we struggled to ‘do what was right.’ 49

Overwhelming: ‘I had no one to look after mum, so I couldn’t go to work, 
and I do believe that that impacted and I do believe that that’s one of the 
reasons that they fired me. Because I couldn’t attend work because I had to 
look after mum’ 62

CMO: Where powerful structures of care become involved (C), feelings 
of failure (M) and a loss of autonomy (or paternalism from healthcare 
professionals) (M) can lead to a care experience that feels overwhelming 
(O)

Professionalised care: ‘Dementia starkly reveals the Cartesian biomedical 
model’s incomplete understanding of ‘health,’ through its inability, even 
unwillingness, to develop effective (non- biomedical) interventions to address 
a range of experiences of disease in their social, relational context.’3

‘…carers experience in receiving formal services is inherently ambiguous, for 
while formal services are providing support to family carers, they can also be 
undermining their sense of identity and control over their circumstances…’62

Loss of control/autonomy in the care role: ‘Oh God no, they did 
everything, all I had to do was go and visit and feed her. Didn’t even have to 
feed her but I liked to.’ 57

The full list is available in the online supplementary file.
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Figure 4 Context- mechanism- outcome configuration for decision making from the perspective of the caregiver. Rectangular 
node=context; grey node=mechanism; double border node=outcome.

that may act as a starting point on which to build, while 
helping public health interventions to be tailored more 
effectively.

Comparisons with existing literature
Despite a growing evidence base on the role of social 
networks and social capital in healthcare, there is still 
significant emphasis on professionally enacted interven-
tions.47 90 91 104 This emphasis is underpinned by a culture 
that seeks immediately recognisable outcomes of mutual 
benefit to care receivers and providers. We found that 
where care is disjointed from how it has evolved in the 
home, it is less likely to bring meaningful results or be 
valued by those involved in the day- to- day care of a person 
with dementia.

A public health approach to palliative care promotes 
the development of communities that share responsi-
bility for the care of the terminally ill and the bereaved.54 
Dementia however is an illness like no other; the cognitive 
changes can outstrip the physical leading to a rapid disso-
lution of social capital on which this theory is dependent. 
In addition, the public discourse and fear that surrounds 
dementia reinforce the polarised view that caring for 
these people is primarily the responsibility of immediate 
family or of health and social care services.

Our results suggest that as people affected by dementia 
take a more active role in society, there is potential 
for growth and change to the broader sociopolitical 
dynamic and structures that influence public percep-
tion of dementia. While the individuals’ social networks 
may dwindle, there is potential for community growth 
through the transference of skills acquired. This concept 

is recognised by Bartlett’s social citizenship theory and its 
implications for social and healthcare practices.5

Recommendations for policy and practice
Making death, dying and dementia everyone’s business
Our findings stress the importance of human relation-
ships across a range of interlinking networks that impact 
on care outcomes. Given this, it would not be adequate to 
implement interventions that target one specific group 
(lay or professional). Rather a cultural shift is required 
across wider societal and organisational practices that 
contribute to notions of responsibility and duty of care. 
Below are a series of practical points as to how this might 
be achieved.

 Promote early engagement with existing social networks and 
social structures
When cohesive networks of people form around a person 
with dementia, it is more likely they will be empowered to 
live as an active citizen. This is more likely to occur and 
have lasting benefits if it is done at an early stage.

To achieve this outcome, employers of people with 
dementia, and of people who care for someone with 
dementia, need to accommodate for their needs. Families, 
and those lay people directly involved with care, need to 
acknowledge that dementia may lead to a change in identity. 
Allowing this identity to grow rather than trying to maintain 
a historical identity can facilitate a person with dementia 
becoming an active citizen and allow a more positive care 
giving experience that focuses less on grief and loss. At the 
same time, professional bodies must work to change the 
frequently encountered discourse that dementia is simply 
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Figure 5 Context- mechanism- outcome configuration 
for ‘transitions in the care environment’. Rectangular 
node=context; grey node=mechanism; double border 
node=outcome.

Box 3 Summary of findings

Context
 ► Transitions occur as a function of progressive illness. Transitions are 
often a necessity rather than something to be prevented.

influence of social capital as an intervention
 ► Social capital bore great influence not on whether the transition oc-
curred or not but more how the process unfolded and was perceived 
by the person with dementia and their wider social network.

Context- specific outcomes
 ► (1) Overwhelming care experience; (2) rewarding care experience; 
(3) living in shadow of fourth age; (4) living as an active citizen; (5) 
living in extended ambiguity.

Box 4 CMO configurations with supporting evidence for 
‘transitions in the care environment’

Context (C)- Mechanism (M)- Outcome(O)
 ► CMO: As dementia progresses and manifests as changes in be-
haviour and social relationships, transitions occur to the care envi-
ronment, these might involve the person moving or objects moving 
into what was previously the home environment. Either way, the 
space as it previously was, transitions to something new (a hybrid 
space in the home) or an entirely new space in some form of in-
stitutional care (nursing home, hospital, sheltered accommodation). 
These transitions (C) have outcomes relating to the individual: living 
in extended liminality; living as an active citizen; living in the shad-
ow of the fourth age, and to the individuals care network; rewarding 
care experiences; overwhelming care experiences and transfer of 
acquired skills outside of care network (O). Mechanisms identified 
include duty, paternalism, compassion, routinisation, reciprocity, 
narrative, resilience, discrimination, teamwork, identity growth, 
identity maintenance, grief, loneliness and knowledge exchange (M).

Example of supporting evidence from the literature
 ► Transitions: ‘I tend to think that people with dementia do want fa-
miliar; it’s the change that is difficult to cope with and the familiar 
things are personal things, if we’re talking about residential care, to 
bring in personal things of theirs, whether it was his music, I know 
my husband did a lot of photography as a hobby… and he had the 
photographs there… and when he did go into respite, we took the 
same pictures, I think, that was important to him.’88

 ► Transitions in the home: ‘Although all the care recipients and their 
family caregivers indicated a strong preference for home care over 
institutional care, their experiences and practices within their homes 
were disrupted and reconfigured by the insertion of logics emanat-
ing from the healthcare field’87

 ► Duty: ‘Another difference was in the sense of obligation for family 
members to provide care for their next of kin through the course of 
the disease…’97

 ► Guilt: ‘I visit here many times, but every time I am so ashamed. 
This place is like a dumpster where you throw away things, a place 
for well- off daughters’ in- law to throw away their parents- in- law. I 
felt so guilty in front of the nursing assistants to be a child of one 
of these elderly people. I don’t even dress nice when I come here 
because I’m afraid of what people will say of me since I’ve brought 
my parents over here.’106

 ► Reciprocity: ‘Mom also taught me more about love. I learned to 
express my love. Because I knew she would easily forget, I would 
remind her many times a day that I loved her. Each time I did, she 
would light up with a smile. It brought me much joy to see her re-
ceive my love. Often when I was helping her, she would kiss me on 
the arm, whisper ‘I love you,’ or say ‘Thank you.’… I realized the 
more I said, ‘I love you,’ the more love grew’ 60

 ► Resilience: ‘It is surprising that behavioural disturbances are one 
of the major reasons for admission in RUD (rehabilitation unit for 
dementia), but they are not risk factors for institutionalization after 
discharge. The process mediating the association between BPSD 
(behavioural and psychological symptoms of dementia) and place-
ment may be the ability of the caregiver to tolerate such behaviours 
and not BPSD by themselves.’ 107

 ► Growth and liminality: ‘…participants show an orientation to the 
present and the future that contains growth on the one side and 
vulnerability on the other. Growth concerns personal growth and 
developing new ways in which to organize their lives. Aspects of 

Continued

‘death in the realm of the living’. This must be done at 
every level of our medical institutions not least in the way 
dementia is taught at undergraduate level.

 Facilitate decision making
We must facilitate decision making processes by shining 
a light on how cognitive social capital influences decision 
making. For example, advance care planning should not  on M
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Box 4 Continued

vulnerability include declining health, possible dependence, coping 
with growing older, and being concerned with finitude.’ 45

 ► Grief: ‘This transition (to long term care) can also highlight the sad-
ness that marks the end of a long- standing relationship.’ 108

 ► ‘I had to keep reminding myself that the disease took away the dad 
I once knew’ 109

 ► Loneliness: ‘I don’t actually call them that much, but just knowing 
they are there is a tremendous source of help…’9

 ► Knowledge exchange: ‘A lack of communication or information 
sharing appeared to be a key reason why older adults and caregiv-
ers felt ignored, forgotten or unimportant’83

 ► Conflict: ‘You tell him that I absolutely refuse for them to do anything 
with my father. Unless a doctor calls and tells me that I have to 
do something, it’s gonna stay the way it is now’. And I said, ‘If he 
doesn’t like it, and he thinks he’s gonna cause you trouble, you tell 
him that I’m gonna go get me a lawyer, and I’m gonna call Channel 
5…’.’77

Figure 6 Context- mechanism- outcome configuration for 
the ‘caregiver’s experience’. Rectangular node=context; grey 
node=mechanism; double border node=outcome.

Box 5 Summary of findings

Context
 ► Positive and negative aspects to caregiving are reported in the 
literature.

influence of social capital as an intervention
 ► Social capital shaped how the caregiving experience was viewed 
however aspects are under- researched.

Context- specific outcomes
 ► (1) Rewarding care experience; (2) overwhelming care experience; 
(3) transferring of skills to the community.

be prescribed for all as a measure of ubiquitous value. 
Instead, we must use the information from this review 
which outlines how decisions are made and their poten-
tial to sometimes marginalise the expressed wishes of 
someone with dementia. Using this, more tailored public 
health interventions can be built to ensure decision 
making upholds a person’s role as an active citizen.

 Understand transitions in the care environment as a process to be 
influenced rather than an outcome to be avoided
When transitions occur, the outcome is more likely to 
be positive when professionals and lay networks of care 
convene around themes of narrative and identity growth 
relating to the person with dementia. Understanding 
the influence of social capital in determining how this 
process unfolds is likely to yield more positive results than 
focussing on preventing transitions in care.

Promote the message that health and illness can and do co-exist
We found numerous anecdotes of joy within the litera-
ture. Joy involved in the caregiving process and joy felt at 
life events experienced by people living with dementia. 
Acknowledging that life continues as illness progresses is 

key to engaging people from all backgrounds in the care 
process. Greater publicity and acknowledgement of the 
skills acquired in care giving and the rewards of this role 
are needed.

Create a platform for mutual knowledge exchange between 
professionals, people with dementia and lay members of their care 
network
We found that where care is provided in a routine, top- 
down manner, irrespective of a person’s evolving iden-
tity and the knowledge and expertise held by their care 
network, the process becomes fraught with conflict. 
In order to harness the therapeutic potential of caring 
relationships, we should instead foster an environment 
of mutual knowledge exchange while appreciating that 
limitations exist on either side of the professional—lay 
divide. This needs to be better incorporated into training 
for professionals looking after people with dementia.

Acknowledge and value the skills developed through caregiving as 
tools for community development
We found that people develop a unique skill set through 
caregiving. In certain contexts, there is potential for the 
transference of these skills to the community. This may 
aid community development, thus contributing to the 
wider cultural shift outlined in (i).

Strengths and limitations
This review has been conducted in accordance with the 
methodological guidance for realist reviews as described 
in the RAMESES quality standards.31 The use of a broad 
search strategy was particularly helpful when evaluating 
an often ambiguous term such as social capital. The itera-
tive nature of both the search and the analysis has allowed 
us to contextualise our definition of social capital. Realist 
methodology has also allowed us to focus on how contexts 
influence the variety of outcomes seen in end- of- life care. 
By identifying generative mechanisms, we hope to have 
articulated findings that are relevant across a range of 
settings.

Naturally, our findings are limited by the quality, 
breadth and specificity of available literature. We found 
social networks were often studied from a narrow perspec-
tive and defined as a set of dyadic relationships rather 
than communities of individuals. Social networks were 
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Table 4 CMO configurations with supporting evidence for the ‘caregiver’s experience’

Context (C)- Mechanism (M)- Outcome(O) Example of supporting evidence from the literature

CMO: When a person with dementia dies (C), the 
void in reciprocity experienced during the care giving 
relationship (M) and a sense of duty (M) can drive 
members of the caring network to transfer their skills to 
the community (O)

Reciprocity: ‘…yet many aspects of my experience were positive. My father and I 
had conversations about his memories of his older relatives that I doubt we would 
have had otherwise. Sharing the ups and downs of caregiving with my sister also 
brought us closer together. It was the first time that we had discussed our values 
about caregiving (despite having witnessed our mother’s experience), money, and 
ultimately, end- of- life care…’ 96

Duty: ‘As a son, taking care of my parents is my responsibility. Sometimes, my 
sisters come back home to care for my father, but they have already married out [of 
the family). They are guests. It's not their responsibility. I appreciate their assistance 
though. However, my brother and I have the ultimate responsibility to take care of our 
parents.’ 110

‘I just took it as that was part of my life goal, to take care of them… It’s stressful, but 
sometimes it’s rewarding.’ 95

‘…if you have to have something bad happen to you, to be able to turn it into 
something positive that helps other people, it’s a good thing to do… I like to say when 
I go out to speak that I have a lot of passions, that I have passions for gardening and 
for hiking and for quilting… I chose those passions, and then I have a passion that 
chose me, and that’s what Alzheimer’s is… I think there are ways to give of yourself 
that sort of replace that caregiving role… working with the Alzheimer’s Association 
and that work that I do- I think that’s filled the void.’ 95

CMO: Where relationships with a caring network 
become strained (C), the exchange of knowledge (M) 
and trusting relationships (M) generated positivity and 
rewarding aspects to the care experience (O)

Strain: ‘Initially life seemed unbearable. My mother was incontinent, hallucinating, 
and disoriented. At one point she stayed awake for 40 hours seeing people, places, 
and things that weren’t there. We were exhausted. But in time, she showed signs of 
improvement.’
Knowledge exchange: ‘I think just their reassurance…there is nothing physically 
they can do…they just reassure you…. That you are doing the right thing, more than 
anything, because sometimes you do doubt yourself’ 61

Trust: ‘External support resources from the community or charitable organisations 
were a key feature for some. Specifically, reliance on neighbours or being members 
of a close community gave reassurance of their relative’s safety when they were not 
present…’ 70

Rewarding aspects to care: ‘When my mother died from a fall, I reflected on the 
satisfaction and peace I had not anticipated I would feel. I knew what it was to ‘give 
back’ to my mother. It seems incredible that caregiving can be so satisfying. I look 
into her bedroom now and I can feel her presence…and I am thankful for the final gift 
she gave me.’ 94

CMO: Where relationships with a caring network 
become strained (C), a sense of guilt (M), failure (M) 
and uncertainty (M) in addition to the paternalistic 
actions of professional care networks (M) can cause the 
caregiving experience to become overwhelming (O)

Strained relationships: ‘It’s a different thing when Mum (person with dementia) was 
living with us. He (participant’s husband) just didn’t handle things, and I was between 
the devil and the deep. I didn’t want to [move to a care home)- Mum needed the care. 
I felt that she wasn’t ready to go into a nursing home at that stage, and yes, it was 
awful. It affected me very badly’ 71

Guilt: ‘The doctor said my mom could not live alone. You know, I love my mom, but 
she could not come and live with us. It would have disrupted my whole family. I know 
it is terrible to call your mother a disruption. What a guilt trip.’ 81

Paternalism: ‘…healthcare professionals unfamiliar with the family and the resident’s 
individual wishes were also noted to cause unnecessary anxiety, again resulting in 
reluctance of further contact.’ 70

Uncertainty: ‘…thus, critical issues of personhood, identity, agency, and control were 
embedded in our moms’ experiences and reflected in our experiences as families as 
we struggled to ‘do what was right.’ 49

Overwhelming: ‘I had no one to look after mum, so I couldn’t go to work, and I do 
believe that that impacted and I do believe that that’s one of the reasons that they 
fired me. Because I couldn’t attend work because I had to look after mum’ 62

CMO: Where powerful structures of care become 
involved (C), feelings of failure (M) and a loss 
of autonomy (or paternalism from healthcare 
professionals) (M) can lead to a care experience that 
feels overwhelming (O)

‘Hospitalisation of the person with dementia was also described as a challenging 
time. Carers may have taken responsibility for all of the caring, believed they knew the 
person and their needs most intimately and taken responsibility for decision- making; 
however, when the person with dementia is admitted to hospital, the carer is usually 
no longer primarily responsible for these things and he/she can experience an acute 
loss of control. In addition, vulnerable family caregivers can feel disempowered by the 
health care system, especially when they are not recognised as the expert in the care 
of their relative and not appropriately included in decision- making’ 71

often examined form professionally centred perspec-
tives meaning they were used as a metaphor for ‘lay’ or 
‘informal’ caring. Social networks therefore became 
synonymous with a rather generic approach (eg, partner, 

family or friends), which were rarely differentiated or 
compared. End points were frequently studied from a 
medical perspective (eg, hospital admission, nursing 
home transfer) leading to the assumption that medically 
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Figure 7 Context- mechanism- outcome configuration for 
dementia progression and transitioning to the fourth age. 
Rectangular node=context; grey node=mechanism; double 
border node=outcome.

Box 6 Summary of findings

Context
 ► A person’s ability to influence their surroundings is markedly re-
duced and social networks have diminished.

influence of social capital as an intervention
 ► Can impact on how caregiving skills are transferred to the 
community.

Context- specific outcomes
 ► (1) Rewarding care experience; (2) overwhelming care experience; 
(3) transferring of skills to the community.

Table 5 CMO configurations with supporting evidence for transitioning to the fourth age

Context (C)- Mechanism (M)- Outcome(O) Example of supporting evidence from the literature

CMO: Where there is a public failure of self- management (C), 
a person enters the fourth age (O) via mechanisms including 
institutionalisation (M), ignominy (M) routinisation of care (M).

Public failure of self- management: reflections from a paid 
carer, ‘Not being able to take responsibility, not knowing that 
things (food) are mouldy or at the expiration date. Not knowing 
when you need to clean up (the house) and also not knowing 
how to perform certain actions.’ 69

Ignominy and routinisation: ‘this condition was devastating 
to watch, to(wife’s name)who was always rather coy, shy about 
the activities of bodily functions, to have her more or less on a 
timeslot and put into a machine, ‘cos they’d had lunch, lifted 
up and wheeled into the toilet – that was very devastating… I 
didn’t like to see her suffering these sorts of indignities.’ 58

‘She passes stool and handles the faecal matter. Makes a mess 
and this then cannot be cleaned. The whole household stinks. 
There is smell of faeces always. Nobody will help. Even my 
husband, that is her own brother, does not want to be at home. 
He cannot stand the bad smell.’ 103

CMO: Where communities of identity exist (C), people 
with dementia are seen to go about their business, their 
growth and development is then visually acknowledged so 
people develop an understanding of their needs and daily 
challenges. Through compassion (M) this may aid community 
development (O).

Communities of identity: ‘…where people living with dementia 
are normalized not only in terms of their day care activity—by 
not being treated as passive consumers of ‘treatments’ or 
‘services’ but as active agents of their own preferences and 
activities—but also as people to be publicly seen going about 
their usual business. Furthermore, people not directly involved 
with care for people living with dementia are encouraged to 
participate in that care and to obtain basic understandings 
of both the challenges of living with dementia and also the 
challenges in its daily care. Thus the levels of public education 
about living with dementia and its care are significantly 
raised….’54

defined priorities match those of the individual and their 
care network. The lack of empirical evidence suggests 
that while human relationships can be demonstrated to 
impact on care trajectories, the specific functions and 
their relationships with specific community or network 
structures could not be explored in any detail.

In using a systematic realist approach, we hope that our 
programme theory can be applied across a range of popu-
lations. At the same time, we recognise that inferences 
drawn from the data are subject to the lead researcher’s 
perspective. Reflexivity is key in conducting such work, 
and therefore, the context and personal assumptions of 

the main researcher were considered when reviewing 
references. Regular review of the emerging programme 
theory within the research team was also helpful in 
addressing this. We did not have a lay person affected by 
dementia to review gaps and inconsistencies with CMOCs. 
This combined with gaps in the empirical data mean our 
programme theory is likely to need modification as our 
knowledge of the topic expands.

COnCluSiOn
Comparatively few interventions and/or end- of- life poli-
cies are designed to address the complexities highlighted 
by the multiple contexts and mechanisms identified 
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Figure 8 Overarching programme theory. Rectangle=outcome; rounded edge rectangle=context; broken border=umbrella term 
for multiple contexts identified in corresponding figure; arrow=signifies CMO configuration; broken arrow=unsubstantiated 
theory without supplementary CMO data. CMO, context- mechanism- outcome(O)

in this review. As a public health approach to palliative 
care gathers pace, it is important that ‘community’ or 
‘social capital’ is not viewed as a universal solution to the 
mounting public health crisis. This study highlights the 
need to take a more dispassionate approach, studying its 
potential in all its complexity in order to further under-
stand what works for whom and in what circumstances.
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